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Commercial banks in China are facing the financial environment of higher 
controling standards, the changes of customers’ demands, and the violent competition 
under the open market, etc. China Construction Bank ,one stated commercial bank, 
IPO in Hongkong and mainland. Her strategic ideals are: to be a first-class 
international commercial bank which can provide the best services to the customers, 
product the biggest value to the shareholders, provide a platform of showing abilities 
to the clerks. To this goal, China Construction Bank must improve the service quality 
and level of return and risk management  within a larger scale. It`s necessary to 
check the efficiency of every  working-process, induce the faults ,make the fine 
managements. 
First, this article started from a series or theories of western process 
reengineering, expound the history of western commercial banks’ process 
reengineering . Then the writer discussed the necessary , functions of CCB’s process 
reengineering, put forward the design of the characteristics, main ideas, goals, 
principals , main tasks and ways of CCB’s process reengineering . In the meantime, 
the writer gave an example of the bank’s teller business process reengineering: 
separated every teller business process to tow part ,real-time part and unreal-time part, 
the front office takes change of accepting customers’ business application, the back 
office takes change of transacting and account recording.  Finally, according the 
theory of the process reengineering , the writer introduced the detailed process of  
account administration, which is one item of the the bank’s teller business process 
reengineering . the author drew the conclusion via the example, that teller business 
process reengineering can release bank clerk from transaction and accounting ,control 
the teller’s risks , improve sales Performance and advance customer satisfaction. 
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